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Ifwe (the Filipinos)are to remain democratic and independent, we
must have those (U S ) bases there. ' Hazel Snyder
' We 9ve got to go back to the beginning and ask why the bases
were put there in the first place.' Linda McGloin

Dy tATTKEW FURY
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Some local Filipinos are glad that
Marcos opponent Corazon Aquino has
been named president of the Philip-
pines, expressing hope that she will
control the nation's economic problems.

Recaredo B. Reyes, president of the
Philippine-America- n Association of.
North Carolina, said Aquino's first step
must be to cleanse private business of
corruption and to open jobs to qualified
employees,

Reyes said she should persuade the
New Peoples Army, the organization
of the communist insurgency, to sur-

render. This surrender is probable
because Aquino's popularity is so great,
he said.

Andrew M. Scott, a UNC political
science professor, said Aquino would

probably make a considerable effort to
attract investment from abroad. The
Philippines ailing economy would
benefit if the excessive flight of capital
from the nation were reversed.

"She will be handicapped because the
country is in turmoil economically,"
Filipino-Americ-an Hazel Snyder said.

Snyder expects the United States to
send more economic and military aid
to the Philippines. In the U.S. Senate's
1986 proposal, economic aid to the
Philippines is to be reduced from $181.2
million to $125.6 million and military
aid is to be increased from $64.7 million
to $102.7 million in 1986, she said. The
United States should reverse this
program now that a popular democracy
has been established, she said.

Snyder said she hoped that U.S.
investors "create a healty, competitive

Aquino has promised to recognize
U.S. rights to the Subic Naval Base and
the Clark Air Force Base, but she must
decide if her country is going to renew
the lease on the bases in 1991.

Snyder said it is mandatory that
Aquino renew, the lease. "If we are to
remain democratic and independent, we
must have those bases there." The bases
are a large employment source for

employment abroad.
"It's like selling themselves to draw

money to the government," she said-Aqui-
no

will not have problems with
the New Peoples Army, Andrews said.
"The communists will not find it easy
to campaign when they're dealing with
a liberal democratic government. If she
can get things going, the communists
will find themselves losing support.

environment" and do not monopolize
Philippine business, she said.

Linda McGloin, a Filipino who has
lived in the United States since 1970 and
an administrative assistant in the UNC
School of Pharmacy, said Aquino
should limit the overseas employment
program. In this program, Filipino
citizens must pay a lump sum of money
to the government before looking for

UNC breaks slump

Tair Heels ue toatiMe
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Philippine people, she said.
McGloin said she questions whether

Aquino should renew the lease. "WeVe
got to go back to the beginning and
ask why the bases were put there in the
first place."

Philippine independence was granted
on July 4, 1946, on the condition that
the United States be allowed to install
military bases. "More and more people
in the Philippines are asking if they are
really independent," she said.

Tim McGloin of Durham, national
coordinator for Friends of the Filipino
People, told The Associated Press that
he objected to Marcos' political asylum
in the U.S.

Reyes, citing the early years of the
leader's rule and his health problems,
accepted Marcos' asylum in the United
States.

Kuncl likens
'Old' dorms
to Carr

By GUY LUCAS
Staff Writer

The circumstances for deciding
whether to convert Old East and Old
West dormitories into office buildings
are similar to those that figured in the
conversion of Carr Building to offices,
said Director of Housing Wayne Kuncl.

Carr Building, now being renovated
for use as office space, had served as
a combination of offices and dorm
rooms until this year.

A 1984 study of some of the Uni-
versity's oldest buildings showed that
Carr Building, the Olde Campus build-
ings, Old East and Old West were in
need of renovations, Kuncl said.

Because of a basic structural prob-
lem, the cost of renovating Carr
Building was judged to'be too expensive
to be funded through dorm rent, Kuncl
said.

"We decided it would probably be
in the University's best interests to use

(CarrX bttudragjfor office space,"
he said. "I also wa$ aware we were going
to have Carmichael (dormitory) open.

' ... I didnt feel I could, as director of
Housing, justify the spending of the rent
money to fund the renovation."

Old East also suffers from structural
problems. The extensive repair needed
to renovate the building will probably
make the costs high, Kuncl said, adding
that no decision has been made on Old
East's future.

"That's at least a year away," he said.
"There's obvious needs in that building
that we have yet to put a price tag on.
We don't have a formal study or
architectural study that would allow us
to make that kind of decision."

A study on the extent of the repairs
Old East needs and how much they are
likely to cost is still under way, Kuncl
said.

One difference between Old East and
Carr Building is that there are about
twice as many students in Old East as
there were in Carr before the building

! See CARR page 2
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17:17 left in the game and the UNC fans gleefully
waved a temporary good-by-e to their nemesis with
a flurry of Carolina blue pom-pom- s. The Tar Heels

. celebrated Polynice's departure by running off six
straight points, the final two coming on a driving
slam by Daugherty that brought 21,444 fans and
UVa coach Terry Holland to their feet. Holland
called a timeout.

Re-ent- er Polynice and another turnaround
jumper in the lane. Behind their inspirational leader
the Cavaliers cut the lead to one, before fate visited
the Dean Dome.

Sheehey 's bearhug became the climax of the
contest. "I thought that was a big play and turning
point of the game," Holland said. "It did give the
momentum back to North Carolina at a time when
it seemed like we were fighting back."

With the fire crackling in their eyes, the Tar Heels
ironically called upon two freshman to turn out
the lights on Senior Night. Jeff Lebo, who had
shown up hoursyearly 'jat the Smith Center to work ,

on his jump shotj' with assistant coach "Bill
Guthridge, popped in 6-of--8 shots in the second
half. I really felt more confidence with my shot,"
said Lebo, who led the Tar Heels with 17 points.

Kevin Madden also shone during the stretch run,
scoring two spectacular hoops on the fastbreak and
contributing to the success of UNC's dreaded four
corners.

After the game, Daugherty downplayed the
altercation in favor of a more romantic subject.
The victory was his last at home in a North Carolina
uniform and he reflected upon the moment before
the game when he was called to center court to
celebrate four years as a Tar Heel.

"I'm really going to miss it next year," Daugherty
said. "I think I won about $20 because I didn't
cry."

UNC 85, Virginia 79

UNC (85) Wolf 8-- 0-- 0 16, Martin 0-- 1 0-- 0 0. Daugherty 5-- 8 6-- 8 16,
Days 0-- 0 0-- 0 0. K. Smith 5-- 9 5-- 6 15, Lebo 6-- 5-- 6 17, Madden 4-- 8
2-- 4 10, Hunter 1- -2 1- -5 3. Popson 2-- 4 0-- 0 4. R Smith 2-- 5 0-- 0 4, Bucknall
0-- 1 0--0 0. Totals: 33-6- 1 19-2- 9 85.

By TIM CROTHERS
Assistant Sports Editor

The image was an unusual one. Inside Dean's
Dome, which is revered for its polite and normally
docile coach, team and fans, there was North
Carolina center Brad Daugherty squaring off face-to-fa- ce

with Virginia's Tom Sheehey. There was
Sheehey tossing a ball that strikes UNC's Joe Wolf
in the back of the head. And there were two benches
emptying with players preparing to do battle
without a basketball. When order is restored,
nobody is hurt, Sheehey has a technical foul and
the North Carolina basketball team has a fire in
its eye which, in itself, humbles the Cavaliers, 85--
79.

The Incident took place with 12:22 remaining
in the game and the Tar Heels leading 51-5- 0. Jeff
Lebo fed an open Daugherty under the' UNC
basket, but before the North Carolina center could
make a move to the hoop, Sheehey bearhugged
him to prevent the easy two. Then the sparks flew.

"Tom (Sheehey) grabbed me and wrappedrae
up," Daugherty explained later. "When we
separated, he gave me a little jolt and then got
in my face."

Sheehey quietly pleaded his case in the hallway
outside the Cavalier locker room after the game.
"I fouled Brad blatantly, but he misinterpreted it,"
he said. "He gave me a little shove, then I gave
him a little shove and things got a little out of
hand."

With regard to tossing the ball at Wolfs head,
Sheehey was apologetic. "There's no room for that
on the court." he said. "1 lost my head, if I had
it to do again, I wouldn't do it."

Before the incident, the evening had featured a
relatively lackluster game between the Tar Heels
and Olden Polynice who had a game-hig- h 24 points.
North Carolina (26--3, 10--3 in the ACC) rode a
wave of emotion from traditional Senior Night
festivites into the opening minutes, but were unable
to put away the Cavaliers (18-- 8, 7-- 6) due mainly
to UNC's 44 percent shooting from the field.
Polynice was a one-ma- n rally-bust- er with 10 first-ha- lf

points before picking up his third foul with
4:24 left in the half.

Polynice was charged with his fourth foul with

Virginia (79) Sheehey 5-- 1- -1 11. D. Kennedy 4-- 5 4-- 4 12, Polynice
10-1- 2 4-- 4 24, Calloway 2-- 6 4-- 4 8. M. Kennedy 7-- 2 15. Dyslin 0-- 0

0-- 0 0, Morgan 3-- 8 0-- 0 6, Johnson 3, Simms 0-- 3 0-- 0 0, Solomon
0--0 0-- 0 a Totals: 32-6-3 1 5-- 1 7 79.

; DTM Larry Childress

Joe Wolf peeking around Virginia's John Dyslin during UNC's 85-7- 9 victory over Virginia

TV to look ffoF LetiteFEinsie iimltafoirsFmskmem shine 1

lvey will judge the contestants with fellow producer
John McQuiston and three other judges who have not

, been selected yet. lvey said he would look for someone
comfortable before a crowd.

"lH look for quick wit, someone who can respond
quickly to what other people say," lvey said. "1 also
want originality, someone who thinks everything in
life is funny not slapstick but an intelligent
person."

Applications will ask, other than name and address,
questions about David Letterman Show familiars. But,
lvey said, knowledge of the program was not a
prerequisite.

lvey said there were three basic questions in the
application:

If you were given the power to genetically alter
humans, how would you change Larry "Bud" Melman?

Would you agree that Paul Schaefer is
psychologically wedged in the 1970s? Why?

Do feel Chris Elliot is necessary to the David
Letterman Show! Do you even know who Chris Elliot
is? Do you care?

The Letterman contest, to be held from 8 p.m to
1 1 p.m., April 1 in Great Hall, is free. Students may
bring alcoholic beverages if they , have proper
identification, lvey said there would be some form of
entertainment, such as a band similar to Paul Schaefer's
band on the Letterman show..

lvey said he tried to get Letterman to acknowledge
the contest, but Letterman's NBC contract does not
allow public appearances. lvey added that Letterman
could not produce a short videotape for the program
for the same reason.

"We did talk to Letterman's secretary, though," lvey
said. "We may ask the contestants to interview her
on the phone."

lvey said after the 10 to 15 contestants were selected
from the applicants, they would be asked to prepare
an opening monologue, interview someone selected by
the producers and perform a skit such as Letterman's
"Mr. Curious."

"The selected contestants will also have to participate
in a rehearsal before the contest just to make sure
no one is really bad," lvey said.

By ANDREA M. BEAM
Staff Writer

Wake the kids. Phone the neighbors. It's the David
Letterman contest more fun than humans should
be allowed to have.

Student Television is accepting applications until
March 21 for potential David Letterman clones. STV
will then select 10 contestants from these applications
to strut their Letterman stuff on April 1 before a live
audience in Great Hall.

"Contestants don't have to look like David
Letterman," said Derrick lvey, Letterman contest
producer. "It's more like a David Letterman behave-alik- e

contest. The contest is open to both women and '

men. So you don't have to look like David Letterman."
Applications for the contest are available at the

Student Union desk, or at the STV office, Room 207 A
Suite D of the Student Union.

The winner of the contest will host This is It, an
STV production similar to Late Night with David
Letterman,ley said. The show, to be videotaped April
5, would allow for the winner's creative input, he said.

: This is It will be videotaped before a live audience.

By BOB YOUNG
Assistant Sports Editor

Senior day?
Did you say senior dayl
While UNC's 85-7- 9 victory over

Virginia was intended to be a tribute
to seniors Brad Daugherty, Warren
Martin and James Daye, the game
turned out to be a showcase for a
pair of freshmen, as Jeff Lebo and
Kevin, Madden helped show the
Cavaliers the road back to
Charlottesville.

The final statistics will show that
Lebo scored 17 points on
shooting from the field, r-6 from
the line, while Madden finished with .

10 points on a 4-fo-r-8 performance
from the field and r-4 from the
line.

But the duo's importance for the
team was much greater than the sum
of their points just ask Kenny
Smith. .

"When Jeff had to leave the game
in the first half (after getting into
early foul trouble), I felt a little
awkward out there," Smith said. "I
found myself in places where I

usually don't find myself."
And how about Madden's play,

Kenny?
"Kevin just played an exceptional

game.7 Smith said. "He played very
well on offense, but his defensive
intensity was just great."

Add to these accolades the fact
that the two frosh had bnly four
points (all Madden's) and three
personal fouls (all Lebd's) between
them after the first half which saw
Virginia build up a 37-3- 3 lead and
their performances shine even
brighter.

It was a deep-in-the-cor- ner jumper
by Lebo that pulled UNC even with
Virginia at 39 just over two minutes
into the second half.

And it was Madden's play in the
last five minutes that helped the Tar
Heels put the game safely away. .

Madden came in for Curtis Hunter
with 5:14 to play and in the next
2Vi minutes dished out assists to
Lebo and Daugherty, connected on
two foul shots and scored on a
breakaway layup oh a pass from
Lebo.

And although Hale who
remains out of action indefinitely
was definitely missed, especially
when Lebo warmed the bench in the
first half, the team survived his
absence quite nicely.

But at times Wednesday night, it
wasn't hard to confuse a fastbreak-in- g,

charge-takin- g and free throw-maki- ng

Jeff Lebo for senior guard
Steve Hale.

And that's the way it should be,
if freshmen are destined to shine on
Senior Day.

Memgmn wmmsComgress mgmumM defense cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) President

Reagan, trying to reverse dwindling
support for his defense buildup, said
Wednesday it would be "reckless,
dangerous and wrong" for Congress to
reduce his $320 billion military budget
request.

Congress already has "undercut our
negotiators" at the Geneva arms talks
by banning tests of anti-satell- ite wea-
pons and unilaterally giving the Soviets
"a concession they could not win at the
bargaining table," the president said.

In a bluntly worded address prepared
for national broadcast from the Oval

Office, Reagan said cutting defense now
is "not cheap (and) it's not safe."

He said it would be "backsliding of
the most irresponsible kind."

"Just as we are sitting down at the
bargaining table with the Soviet Union,
let's not throw America's trump card
away," Reagan said.

In a brief reference to the ouster of,
Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos
and his replacement by Corazon
Aquino his first public statement on
the switch Reagan applauded the
"remarkable restraint shown by both
sides to prevent bloodshed during these

last tense days." .

"Our hearts and hands are with
President Aquino and her new govern-
ment as they set out to meet the
challenges ahead," he said.

House Democratic leader Jim
Wright, giving his party's response to
Reagan's address, said the president's
defense budget must be cut to protect
the nation from another danger huge
deficits.

"We think the deficits themselves
pose a danger to our national security,"
Wright said in remarks prepared for

broadcast after the president's speech.
Wright said if Congress approves the

11.9 percent boost in authorized mil-

itary spending that Reagan sought for
the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1, "we'd
be spending almost four times as much
on the military by the end of this decade
as the nation spent during the Vietnam
War."

Wright criticized "glaring waste,"
such as $400 hammers and $7,600 coffee
pots, and said "even the Pentagaon
should be held to strict standards ' of
accountability in spending taxpayers'
money."

Revenge is aland of wild justice. Sir Francis Bacon


